Library Lover’s Week
Progressive Story

It was a dark & stormy night and the library staff at Hamilton TAFE were
getting ready for the new classes to arrive. Suddenly, all the lights went
off and the building was thrown into darkness.
Having set plans for the night, Sharne was annoyed about the turn of
events. Spending Valentines night in the library in complete darkness
was not in her category of romantic fun. She decided to investigate the
best way to escape and get to her hot date for the night…
As Sharne left the library she ran into the 2 Dean’s who offered to help
make chocolate surprises to take on her date.
However they needed help with what they could do to make something
special for Sharne so sent their Baking Class 101 to the Library to
research some recipes. Whilst doing their research, they came across
some amazing chocolatiers doing some very creative things in the
French Region of Provence – so they started daydreaming about
travelling to France, visiting the old cities, climbing the Eiffel tower and
sipping coffee on the Rive Gauche.
Just then a man appeared before them. He looked ancient; he was
dishevelled with a long beard and wearing clothes from the French
resistance. The man looked confused and a bewildered.
Sharne, who spoke fluent French approached him and asked if he was
OK? After a pause, the man burst into song.

This gentlemen was singing happily away with all his might when around
him appeared other things, a carriage, horses, the countryside and the
group found themselves transported through time. The students looked
at each other. Shocked and confused through nonverbal clues the
students looked at each other, what had happened? Where were they?
Slowly the truth dawned on them.
That valentine is just around the corner and he has no idea what the
love of his life (book) wants. This book contained many chapters and
concluded with a cliff hanger. This gentlemen was madly in love with his
books and his new love of his life. But the question remains, can he
make room for both of them?
There was a crash of thunder & suddenly they were all transported back
to Hamilton TAFE but this time they were in
The foyer, and the security officer asked them why they were there when
she was locking up. She was quite stern, and was asking them to leave
when Dean & Dean appeared with a tray of exquisite chocolates. They
had a special box packed just for Sharne to take with her. She thanked
them profusely as she left with the mysterious singing Frenchman to
attend the restaurant at Hamilton TAFE where they had a sumptuous
meal prepared by the students.

